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Deaths
Rev. Scott Swigart, pastor of the Adams County
Group Ministry (Paloma, Pleasant Grove, Richfield,
Beverly, Kingston, Plainville) in the LaMoine River
District, died Dec. 6.
Expressions of sympathy may be sent to his
wife, Mary Beth Swigart, 5425 S. 24th St., Quincy, IL
62305-8561.

Tired of

Dear friends in Jesus Christ:
Blessings be upon you in this Holy Season of Christmas and
as you lean into a new calendar year. As you can see this issue of
The Current helps to further stir the conversation about risk taking mission and service with a special eye toward young people.
You will find the contents challenging and invigorating. Let the
one “who has an ear hear”.
As I gave thought to the many young people in the church
and those whose lives are touched by the ministry of the church
I also tried to visualize the many young people who do not feel a
connection to the ministry of the church as we know it and they
experience it. The church for all of the good we are doing and the
transforming difference we are making could do a lot better particularly among youth and young adults. Diminishing numbers of
young people in the life of the church starves the church of much
needed vitality, energy, creativity and angle of view. The church
at its best has so much to offer to all and this includes youth and
young adults. The church is in need and the church is needed. This
thought path got my reflective engines going about why the church
mattered to me when I was younger and why it still matters to me.
These reflections might be suggestive of some key things to keep in
mind going forward. So I want to testify.
I am convinced that I am called to follow Jesus, be a Christian
and be in Christian community through the church because I have
seen it done by real people, in real time, living real lives that know
joy and sorrow, hope and fear, conviction and doubt and all the
rest. Not the least of these real people were/are my parents. The
people who showed me the Risen Christ were not perfect people.
But they were people whose lives had been claimed by the good
news of the gospel of Jesus Christ and these real people sought diligently to bring together walk and talk, creed and deed. For some in
whom I observed the light of Jesus Christ as a young person I know
to a certainty that to this very day they surrender daily to God’s
grace and mercy seen in the face of Jesus Christ. They choose daily
to follow the Risen Christ into the world and serve him by serving
their neighbors. They didn’t stay on the path because it was easy.
But they did not demure
in staying the course because it was challenging.
G. K Chesterton has wisely observed “The Christian ideal has not been
tried and found wanting;
it has been found difficult
and left untried.” Thanks
be to God for the authen-
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tic disciples, warts and all, who persist in discipleship. Can we do
less?
I am also convinced that I am a follower of Jesus and a leader
because family, friends, the church invested in me. They nurtured
and encouraged my intellectual and spiritual curiosity. They responded to my questions patiently and gently and received my
thoughts, ideas and assertions with seriousness. They were generous toward my naiveté and my missteps on and off the path. They
invested time in me with no expectation of a return on investment
for themselves. They only hoped I would “pay it forward” and be a
blessing to the church and the world. They prayed that I would join
God’s movement of love, justice, peace seen with unhindered clarity in the life, death and resurrection of Jesus Christ. They placed
a “halo above my head” and challenged me to “grow tall enough
wear it.” And they believed I could by God’s grace do it. They gave
me time. They offered encouragement. They were gently wise.
They are still believing that God is at work in my life. Who are we
encouraging and believing in? who are we helping to “grow to the
full measure of the stature of Jesus Christ”?
A future church that is more diverse and more young will take
courage and involve risk. But think about it every time you have
stepped into a new opportunity someone, some institution, some
community was taking a risk. Even when all the signs and even
data suggested you could do the job, perform the task or play the
role there was still a risk that it might night pan out. If we dream
a different future for the church we will have to take some risks.
Some old assumptions and practices will have to be laid to the side
if not altogether jettisoned. Maintaining the status quo will continue to give us the same church. If that works for you stick with
it. If you want something different we will have to do things differently. This is especially true when it comes to leadership. The
tried and true pecking orders will yield reliable outcomes. But are
those the outcomes we want? The circle of leadership and vigorous
participation in being the church must be widened. We will need
to risk trusting others to do what we now functionally believe only
we (insiders) can do. How much heart do you really have to risk
becoming a new church?
Perhaps risking in the right directions is among the most Godly thing we can do. We would do well to remember that the God
we serve and worship is hardly unfamiliar with risk taking mission
and service. What do you think Advent/Christmas and Lent/Easter and death and resurrection are all about?
A missionary God has put it all on the line for us. Will we do
any less than risk it all on God’s purposes? I remain,
Yours in risk taking mission and service,
Gregory Vaughn Palmer

Remember food pantries at Christmas
(Editor’s note: Bishop Gregory V. Palmer issued the following pastoral letter Dec. 2)

Dear Ones in Jesus Christ:
As we enter this time of Advent, I am keenly aware of
how we, in preparation for Christmas, often are much more
responsive to the pervasiveness of human need and suffering where a fragile global economy stretches from the doorstep to around the world.
We are seeing local resources being stretched and used
in miraculous ways. And I was reminded of this miracle
this week when I received a note from Bill Kreeb, executive
director of the Lessie Bates Davis Neighborhood House,
the largest food pantry in the Tri-County Area of the Metro East serving more than 5,000 families per month. The
plight they are facing is indicative of the strain food pantries
throughout the Illinois Great Rivers Conference are experiencing these days as they engage in providing food and
sustenance for those in need.
At a time when human need is at its greatest, available
surplus food from regional food banks has been cut by as
much as 50 percent, making it difficult for these ministries
to keep pace with the demand.
Without the resources to restock the pantry shelves,
persons will have to be turned away due to a lack of supply.
Whether it is organizing a non-perishable food drive or
providing a financial contribution that can leverage large
amounts of food for pennies on the pound, each of us,
working together, can make a real difference this season.
In the midst of your preparation for Christmas, take
time to thank God for your blessings and pass that blessing
along to others -- through one of Conference Advance Special food pantries listed on the right or through your local
food pantry.
Be the healing presence and miracle for someone who
needs it this season.
Your servant in Christ,
Gregory V. Palmer
Resident Bishop

Ministries with Food Pantries
that are IGRC Advance Specials
Angels on Assignment
Mt. Vernon, #6100
Bethel UMC Outreach
Peoria, #6050
Central Illinois Food Bank
Springfield, #6370
Friends of Jesus Food Pantry
Equality, #6140
Good Samaritan House
Carbondale, #6410
HELPS Ministry Outreach
Jacksonville, #6420
Hunger Ministry
Church United
Quad Cities, #6120
Kumler Outreach
Ministries
Springfield, #6270
Lessie Bates Davis
Neighborhood House
East St. Louis, #6150
Quanada
Quincy, #6450
Salt Creek Parish
Resource Center
Farmer City, #6430
Summer feeding programs
Summer meals for children
Carbon Cliff, #6310
Summer Lunch Program
Sandoval Shalom Zone, #6130
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Help us update The Current mailing list
IGRC Communications is in need of your help as we try to
update our antiquated mailing list.
Below this article you will find a form that needs to be completed in order to continue receiving The Current in 2012. The
requirement only applies to persons receiving free subscription
to The Current that are non-clergy. Active clergy, retired clergy,
surviving spouses all receive The Current but free lay subscriptions were given due to local church leadership several years ago.
“When we started looking at the challenge of updating the
old mailing lists, we found that it would be much easier to build
the mailing list from the ground up,” said IGRC Director of
Communications Paul Black. “So, we are asking every person
receiving The Current to let us know if they want to continue to
receive it.”
Black noted that through attrition, the number of copies
currently being printed are 10,700 – 1,300 fewer copies than the
12,000 subscriber base. “We have had folks who have died, transferred, moved or otherwise discontinued their subscription, so
we believe there needs to be a new way in which to make sure
that persons are kept informed of the news and happenings of
the conference as well as provide a perspective on the general
church and its agencies, too.”
Black noted that there has been a cost with having outdated
information. “Every month, we spend money trying to keep current with mailing addresses,” he said. “Previously, the formula

allocated so many copies based upon membership and then to
certain local church leaders. The problem with that formula is
that local churches have a variety of methods organizing and
titles do not always match up to make that process flow.”
Once the mailing list has been updated, church pastors will
be notified of how many free subscriptions will be allocated to
their church or churches. They will be asked to supply the names
and addresses of persons for the free subscriptions granted to
that church. The formula, based upon average worship attendance, will allocate a free subscription for every seven persons
in worship. So if a church has 70 in attendance, the church will
have 10 free subscriptions. All churches will get a minimum of
four free subscriptions.
Laypersons wishing to remain on The Current list should
return the form on this page no later than Dec. 31, 2011. They
should also let their pastor know that they wish to remain on
the list when he/she receives the list for names. If a card isn’t
returned by Dec. 31, the name will be dropped from the list and
the reader will not receive a copy beginning with the February
2012 issue.
In the future, pastors will be asked to annually review and
update their churches’ subscriptions and plans are being developed where subscriptions could be updated by logging into the
IGRC website. 

Keep The Current, Don't Be Dropped
Beginning with the February 2012 issue The Current, will only be mailed to those who have returned this
form to the IGRC.
Name:
Home Church:
Address:

email:								Phone:
Please mail this form to:
The Current, Attn: Michele Willson, P.O. Box19207, Springfield, IL 62794-9207

HealthScope new health benefit administrator
By Rick Van Giesen, Conference Treasurer and Health Benefits Officer
Effective Jan. 1, 2012, RightChoice Benefit Administrators
will no longer be the third-party administrator (TPA) for the
IGRC group health insurance plans.
The Conference Board of Pension and Health Benefits has
approved HealthScope Benefits as the new Third Party Administrator with the hope that this change will result in a level of
customer service that our participants expect and deserve.
HealthScope was chosen over several potential vendors. The
main headquarters is located in Little Rock, but they have several
facilities throughout the nation. Our account will be managed
by the St. Louis office. We believe that our participants will be
pleased with the level of sophistication of HealthScope Benefits,
particularly with expanded on-line capabilities.
For participants in the active health plan, there are no changes in the plan benefits. The only thing that is changing is the
company that administers the claims. We hope that the change
will be transparent to our members. However, there are almost
always glitches here and there with a transition of this magnitude. We ask for your patience in the early months. Your PPO
network is not changing. You will still have Express Scripts as
your pharmacy benefits manager.

Medicare-eligible participants in the retiree plan have already signed up for Medicare Part D. The change in your plan
was not precipitated by the change in administrators; it was a
separate matter. HealthScope will process retiree Medicare A
and B supplement claims as that “Plan F” supplement is not
changing. Those claims will continue to be handled through an
electronic “crossover,” so our participants should not encounter
any claim forms, except in very rare instances.
All participants need to throw away their RightChoice red
cards on Dec. 31, 2011. They will not work on or after Jan. 1,
2012. Instead, all participants will receive a HealthScope white
plastic card with black lettering in late December. Active participants will have one card for medical and pharmacy needs.
Retired participants will need to carry TWO CARDS. One will
be the HealthScope card and the other will be the prescription
card from their Medicare-D vendor.
Participants in the IGRC “FLEX” plan for medical and dependent care reimbursements will receive separate instructions
by mail.
If you have any questions, please contact Rick Van Giesen at
rvangiesen@igrc.org. 

Mileage rates remain same from July
WASHINGTON — The Internal Revenue Service issued the 2012 optional standard mileage rates used to calculate the deductible costs of operating an automobile for business, charitable, medical or moving purposes
Dec. 9.
Beginning on Jan. 1, 2012, the standard mileage rates for the use of a
car (also vans, pickups or panel trucks) will be:
• 55.5 cents per mile for business miles driven
• 23 cents per mile driven for medical or moving purposes
• 14 cents per mile driven in service of charitable organizations
The rate for business miles driven is unchanged from the mid-year adjustment that became effective July 1, 2011. The medical and moving rate
has been reduced by 0.5 cents per mile.
The standard mileage rate for business is based on an annual study of
the fixed and variable costs of operating an automobile. The rate for medical and moving purposes is based on the variable costs as determined by
the same study.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Rochester United Methodist Church is seeking a full-time Director for our Children and
Youth Ministry Programs. This person will be
involved in the coordination and development
of religious, social and sports type programs
for the children and youth in our church and
community. The position requires the ability
to develop and work with a diverse group of
volunteers. Rochester is located in central Illinois and is approximately 5 miles east of
Springfield. Send your resume to Rochester
United Methodist Church P O Box 467 Rochester, IL. 62563 or office@rochestermethodist.
org. If you have any questions, please contact
our office (office@rochestermethodist.org or
217-498-7179). Deadline for applications is
January 16, 2012

217.529.2040

EVENTS

& ANNOUNCEMENTS
America’s Sunday Supper
observance Jan. 15
America’s Sunday Supper offers a means to make
the world better…through a shared meal, meaningful
conversation and community service. It’s a great way
to get youth groups, small groups and the broader congregation to reflect on what it means to live the faith
and take on risk for mission and service.
By signing up to host a supper, participating
churches will receive marketing support to share an
invitation with their communities, and a film to share
at the event. Films come with discussion guides to
stimulate conversation about education, food security,
children of prison inmates and more.
United Methodist Communications has teamed up
with HandsOn Network and Points of Light Institute
to offer America’s Sunday Supper as a Rethink Church
Event – providing a model to honor both Human Relations Day and Dr. Martin Luther King’s life. Through
this partnership, local churches participate in a nationwide event, which last year recorded over 4,000 projects and over 240,000 volunteers.
For more information, go to www.sundaysupperumc.org or email sundaysupper@umcom.org. 

Frost honored with professional award
Ted Frost, executive director of the Illinois Great
Rivers Conference United
Methodist Foundation was
recently honored as the
Outstanding
Fundraising
Professional of 2011 by the
Capitol Area Chapter (based
in Springfield) of the Association of Fundraising Professionals.
The Foundation provides a variety of resources to
IGRC congregations. During the past year, they have
visited more than 50 churches providing services such
as:
• developing annual stewardship strategies to fund
annual budgets
• developing investment strategies to earn income
to support ministry
• developing capital campaign strategies for
capital improvements
• developing estate planning strategies for
individuals to support ministries
For more information on the Illinois Great Rivers
Conference United Methodist Foundation, visit: www.
igrc.org/umf. 

Two awarded Newman Scholarship

The 2011 IGRC Committee on Status and Role of
Women Sondra Newman Scholarship recipients are
Nicole Ross Bishop and Nancy Wilson.
Nicole Ross Bishop attends seminary at The University of DuBuque and serves as a student pastor in
two churches in the Spoon River District.
Nancy Wilson is enrolled at Eden Theological
Seminary and is currently appointed at Staunton First
United Methodist Church in the Mississippi River District. 
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CHRISTIAN

A lesson in
perspective
By Joey Butler

CO N V E R S AT I O N S
Added benefits of
church credit card use
By Jay Regennitter, UMMCU Board Member
I confess that I never was a part of a church’s finance committee until I became a pastor. I didn’t really have a firm handle on where accounts were held,
income and expenditures, or other financial matters.
As a person who served on several church staffs,
though, I did have to deal with budgets and money. I
knew there was money available in youth accounts to
use, but before we would attend a concert or go on a
mission trip, I would have to get cash to carry for the
event, or pay for it myself and be reimbursed later. I
imagine many of you have found yourself in similar
situations over the years.
One of the added benefits of having a credit card
for your church deals with issues related to reimbursements. In the years that I’ve served in pastoral ministry, I’ve discovered that having a church credit card
has allowed me to go to stores and purchase supplies;
pay for gas, food, and hotel rooms on mission trips;
and attend to other financial details without having to
deal with safety issues of carrying large sums of cash
or having to wait days or weeks for reimbursement.
Credit cards create some sense of ease related to reimbursements.
Another added benefit of having a credit card for
your church deals with accountability. With monthly
statements (paper or online) available, purchases
can be tracked more easily. If you’ve ever struggled
with keeping track of every receipt to turn in to your
treasurer, then you understand the benefit of this additional accountability. To be sure, church financial
policies should also have checks and balances in place,
such as purchase vouchers and tracking expense receipts. However, the credit card statement provides
an additional level of accountability that is sometimes
lacking in church finances.
A third benefit to the church related to credit card
use is the reduction of the church’s carbon footprint
on the environment. I remember days when churches had charge accounts at various businesses around
town; days before online banking, when treasurers
would write payments for stacks of bills. Churches
can easily reduce their carbon footprint by paying as
many bills as possible online. However, for bills that
can’t be paid online, those bills could be charged on
the church’s credit card each month, as well as bills
for local businesses, Cokesbury accounts, and other
sources of expense. Not only does use of the church
credit card put all of those expenses on one bill, but
it also cuts down on the expense of writing multiple
checks.
Here’s one final added benefit: should your church
choose to get a credit card through the United Methodist Ministries Credit Union (contact the credit
union at www.ummcu.com), you can help children
and youth go to church camp. With each purchase on
your UMMCU Visa credit card, a percentage goes toward camp scholarships in both the Northern Illinois
Conference and the Illinois Great Rivers Conference.
It’s a great opportunity to be more connectional!

CHRISTIAN CONVERSATIONS

(Editor’s note: Nine young adults and a campus minister from the Illinois Great
Rivers Conference were among those in attendance at Exploration 2011, an
event for persons exploring calls into the ministry, sponsored by the General
Board of Higher Education and Ministry, in St. Louis Nov. 11-13).

It’s been a few weeks since a trip to Exploration 2011, and I
still find myself with an unusual sense of excitement.
The energy of more than 600 young people gathered in St.
Louis at the event designed to help them discern their calls to
ministry was contagious, even for a terminal cynic like me.
Maybe it was the rousing worship services. Maybe it was interviewing person after person who was ready to get out there
and “knock holes in the darkness.” (I’m pretty sure that was the
most re-tweeted phrase of the weekend … and seemed like a
good name for a blog!)
Yet, in the midst of the buzz was the acknowledgment that
all is not rainbows and cotton candy for The United Methodist
Church. Many mysterious and scary things lurk on the horizon.
Where I sit in General Agency Land, the morbid parlor game
of church restructure is a constant. It’s not only the 800-pound
gorilla in the office, it carpools home with us and even steals the
covers at night. But talking to this group – those considering
seminary, those already there, and those fresh out – they aren’t
concerned about the uncertainties of what may happen to their
church.
Bring it on, they say. Blow it up and start over.
Brian West, a student at Methodist Theological School in
Ohio and months away from his elder commissioning, put it
best: “The United Methodist Church is not essential to Christianity; the people of The United Methodist Church are essential

to Christianity.”
You want to rate my effectiveness? Why wouldn’t I want to
make sure I’m the best pastor I can be?
You want to do away with guaranteed appointments? Do you
think I’m going into ministry for job security???
My nagging thought is how many young people have left
similar events on fire about their ministry, only to have The Way
We’ve Always Done Things extinguish that flame. In case you
haven’t noticed, The Way We’ve Always Done Things has been
chasing away members every year for quite some time.
These young folks do things differently. Sure, you may go to
their church and hear “A Mighty Fortress,” but don’t be surprised
if it’s set to a hip-hop beat. And, they take those two dirty words –
“social justice” – pretty seriously. It’s not about politics; it’s about
what they truly feel the gospel calls them to do.
But they are fiercely Wesleyan, and they embrace their Methodist heritage. They don’t want to bail in favor of the trendy
nondenominational that meets in the basketball arena across
town. These are people who are quite aware that they are part of
a denomination that may be dying, but they are devoted United
Methodists. They are running into a burning building armed
with a garden hose, and they don’t care.
Keynote speaker Adam Hamilton asked us to imagine that 20
or 30 years from now, the church could look back and say, “It all
changed in St. Louis with these young people.”
I like that idea. 
(Joey Butler is a writer, editor, guitarist and cook. He does the first two for The
United Methodist Church as editor of young adult content for United Methodist Communications. Reprinted with permission from the young adult content
blog, www.knockholesinthedarkness.wordpress.com)

Find out what you are living for by answering,
‘What are you willing to die for?’
By Larry Hollon
“What are you willing to die for? Because you’re doing it
right now.” Those fourteen words on Twitter set Dewitt Jones to
thinking. Jones is one of the most creative photographer-writerthinkers we are blessed with today.
Surprisingly, he said he had never really thought about it.
And in giving it thought he comes to a belief that he’s a seeker of
beauty. His photography demonstrates this in spades. He’s one
who shares beauty. He decided to post a photo a day on his Facebook page (www.facebook.com/dewittjones) with a commentary
that reveals beauty.
Jones’ column in Outdoor Photographer (www.outdoorphotographer.com/columns/basic-jones/the-beauty-seeker.html)
led me to reflect on the same question. But I’ve considered this
question many times before. What am I willing to die for? It’s
occurred to me when I was gathering stories in places where circumstances were risky and the outcome wasn’t quite certain. I
recall having to sign a release to climb aboard a UN flight into
Mogadishu years ago. The release made clear the destination was
unsafe, that I was aware of the risks, and I would not hold the
UN accountable in any way in the event of my death. That focuses your mind rather clearly.
As we landed and prepared to depart the plane, a guy from
Oklahoma working for the U.S. government put on a flak jacket.
More focus.
My takeaway from Jones’ wonderful column is that there are
things we live for and things we’re prepared to die for. And it’s
good to know what they are.
I’ve always told myself in dicey situations that I’d rather die
telling a good story than from a heart attack while waiting in line
for a Big Mac.

Storytelling is a act of faith. It’s an attempt to connect, to
bridge the distance that sometimes causes us to forget that we’re
all in this world together, and that we have more in common
than we realize.
When we discover our shared humanity we understand life
differently. If we are wise, we see other perspectives and understand both our differences as well as our similarities. We discover our shared humanity.
Annette Simmons writes that a good story simplifies our
world into something that we feel like we can understand.
To live in this world we must find meaning and purpose.
Stories help us to discover who we are in relationship to others,
what is important and what gives us meaning. From this we can
find our purpose and seek to live more fruitfully.
For Jones it’s finding, capturing and sharing beauty daily. For
some of us, it’s telling stories. For others, it’s a myriad of interesting, exciting and challenging pursuits. And the answer doesn’t
have to be found faraway, it’s as close as we wish to pursue in our
daily lives right where we are.
For me an exciting paradox lies in the question, “What are
you willing to die for?” The paradox is this: when we discover
what we’re willing to die for, we also discover what we’re willing
to live for.
Thank goodness for beauty and for stories that guide us on
the journey.
What are you willing to die for? What are you living for?
These are wonderful, fascinating and exciting questions to pursue. And thank you Mr. Jones for putting them before us. 
(The Rev. Larry Hollon is general secretary of United Methodist Communications. Reprinted with permission from Hollon’s blog, www.larryhollon.com)
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Six reasons young Christians leave the church
Many parents and church leaders wonder how to most effectively cultivate durable faith in the lives of young people. A
five-year project headed by Barna Group president David Kinnaman explores the opportunities and challenges of faith development among teens and young adults within a rapidly shifting culture. The findings of the research are included in a new
book by Kinnaman titled You Lost Me: Why Young Christians
are Leaving Church and Rethinking Church.
The research project was comprised of eight national studies, including interviews with teenagers, young adults, parents,
youth pastors, and senior pastors. The study of young adults focused on those who were regular churchgoers Christian church
during their teen years and explored their reasons for disconnection from church life after age 15.
No single reason dominated the break-up between church
and young adults. Instead, a variety of reasons emerged. Overall,
the research uncovered six significant themes why nearly three
out of every five young Christians (59%) disconnect either permanently or for an extended period of time from church life
after age 15.

Reason #1 – Churches seem overprotective.

A few of the defining characteristics of today’s teens and
young adults are their unprecedented access to ideas and
worldviews as well as their prodigious consumption of popular culture. As Christians, they express the desire for their faith
in Christ to connect to the world they live in. However, much
of their experience of Christianity feels stifling, fear-based and
risk-averse. One-quarter of 18- to 29-year-olds said “Christians
demonize everything outside of the church” (23% indicated this
“completely” or “mostly” describes their experience). Other perceptions in this category include “church ignoring the problems
of the real world” (22%) and “my church is too concerned that
movies, music, and video games are harmful” (18%).

Reason #2 – Teens’ and twentysomethings’
experience of Christianity is shallow.

A second reason that young people depart church as young
adults is that something is lacking in their experience of church.
One-third said “church is boring” (31%). One-quarter of these
young adults said that “faith is not relevant to my career or interests” (24%) or that “the Bible is not taught clearly or often
enough” (23%). Sadly, one-fifth of these young adults who attended a church as a teenager said that “God seems missing
from my experience of church” (20%).

Reason #3 – Churches come across as antagonistic
to science.

One of the reasons young adults feel disconnected from
church or from faith is the tension they feel between Christianity and science. The most common of the perceptions in this
arena is “Christians are too confident they know all the answers” (35%). Three out of ten young adults with a Christian
background feel that “churches are out of step with the scientific
world we live in” (29%). Another one-quarter embrace the perception that “Christianity is anti-science” (25%). And nearly the
same proportion (23%) said they have “been turned off by the
creation-versus-evolution debate.” Furthermore, the research
shows that many science-minded young Christians are struggling to find ways of staying faithful to their beliefs and to their
professional calling in science-related industries.

Reason #4 – Young Christians’ church experiences
related to sexuality are often simplistic,
judgmental.

With unfettered access to digital pornography and immersed in a culture that values hyper-sexuality over wholeness,
teen and twentysometing Christians are struggling with how to
live meaningful lives in terms of sex and sexuality. One of the
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significant tensions for many young believers is how to live up
to the church’s expectations of chastity and sexual purity in this
culture, especially as the age of first marriage is now commonly
delayed to the late twenties. Research indicates that most young
Christians are as sexually active as their non-Christian peers,
even though they are more conservative in their attitudes about
sexuality. One-sixth of young Christians (17%) said they “have
made mistakes and feel judged in church because of them.” The
issue of sexuality is particularly salient among 18- to 29-year-old
Catholics, among whom two out of five (40%) said the church’s
“teachings on sexuality and birth control are out of date.”

Reason #5 – They wrestle with the exclusive nature
of Christianity.

Younger Americans have been shaped by a culture that
esteems open-mindedness, tolerance and acceptance. Today’s
youth and young adults also are the most eclectic generation in
American history in terms of race, ethnicity, sexuality, religion,
technological tools and sources of authority. Most young adults
want to find areas of common ground with each other, sometimes even if that means glossing over real differences. Three out
of ten young Christians (29%) said “churches are afraid of the
beliefs of other faiths” and an identical proportion felt they are
“forced to choose between my faith and my friends.” One-fifth
of young adults with a Christian background said “church is like
a country club, only for insiders” (22%).

Reason #6 – The church feels unfriendly to those
who doubt.

Young adults with Christian experience say the church is not
a place that allows them to express doubts. They do not feel safe
admitting that sometimes Christianity does not make sense. In
addition, many feel that the church’s response to doubt is trivial.
Some of the perceptions in this regard include not being able “to
ask my most pressing life questions in church” (36%) and having
“significant intellectual doubts about my faith” (23%). In a related theme of how churches struggle to help young adults who
feel marginalized, about one out of every six young adults with
a Christian background said their faith “does not help with depression or other emotional problems” they experience (18%).

Turning Toward Connection

David Kinnaman, who is the coauthor of the book unChristian, explained that “the problem of young adults dropping out
of church life is particularly urgent because most churches work
best for ‘traditional’ young adults – those whose life journeys
and life questions are normal and conventional. But most young
adults no longer follow the typical path of leaving home, getting
an education, finding a job, getting married and having kids—
all before the age of 30. These life events are being delayed, reordered, and sometimes pushed completely off the radar among
today’s young adults.
“Consequently, churches are not prepared to handle the
‘new normal.’ Instead, church leaders are most comfortable
working with young, married adults, especially those with children. However, the world for young adults is changing in significant ways, such as their remarkable access to the world and
worldviews via technology, their alienation from various institutions, and their skepticism toward external sources of authority, including Christianity and the Bible.”
The research points to two opposite, but equally dangerous responses by faith leaders and parents: either catering to or
minimizing the concerns of the next generation. The study suggests some leaders ignore the concerns and issues of teens and
twentysomethings because they feel that the disconnection will
end when young adults are older and have their own children.
Yet, this response misses the dramatic technological, social
and spiritual changes that have occurred over the last 25 years
and ignores the significant present-day challenges these young

adults are facing.
Other churches seem to be taking the opposite corrective
action by using all means possible to make their congregation
appeal to teens and young adults. However, putting the focus
squarely on youth and young adults causes the church to exclude older believers and “builds the church on the preferences
of young people and not on the pursuit of God,” Kinnaman said.
Between these extremes, the just-released book You Lost
Me points to ways in which the various concerns being raised
by young Christians (including church dropouts) could lead to
revitalized ministry and deeper connections in families. Kinnaman observed that many churches approach generations in a hierarchical, top-down manner, rather than deploying a true team
of believers of all ages. “Cultivating intergenerational relationships is one of the most important ways in which effective faith
communities are developing flourishing faith in both young
and old. In many churches, this means changing the metaphor
from simply passing the baton to the next generation to a more
functional, biblical picture of a body – that is, the entire community of faith, across the entire lifespan, working together to
fulfill God’s purposes.”

About the Research

This Barna Update is based on research conducted for the
Faith That Lasts Project, which took place between 2007 and
2011. The research included a series of national public opinion
surveys conducted by Barna Group.
In addition to extensive quantitative interviewing with
adults and faith leaders nationwide, the main research examination for the study was conducted with 18- to 29-year-olds who
had been active in a Christian church at some point in their
teen years. The quantitative study among 18- to 29-year-olds
was conducted online with 1,296 current and former churchgoers. The Faith That Lasts research also included parallel testing
on key measures using telephone surveys, including interviews
conducted among respondents using cell phones, to help ensure
the representativeness of the online sample. The sampling error
associated with 1,296 interviews is plus or minus 2.7 percentage
points, at the 95% confidence level.
The online study relied upon a research panel called KnowledgePanel®, created by Knowledge Networks. It is a probability-based online non-volunteer access panel. Panel members
are recruited using a statistically valid sampling method with
a published sample frame of residential addresses that covers
approximately 97% of U.S. households. Sampled non-Internet
households, when recruited, are provided a netbook computer
and free Internet service so they may also participate as online
panel members. KnowledgePanel consists of about 50,000 adult
members (ages 18 and older) and includes persons living in cell
phone only households.

About Barna Group

Barna Group (which includes its research division, the
Barna Research Group) is a private, non-partisan, for-profit
organization under the umbrella of the Issachar Companies. It
conducts primary research, produces media resources pertaining to spiritual development, and facilitates the healthy spiritual
growth of leaders, children, families and Christian ministries.
Located in Ventura, California, Barna Group has been conducting and analyzing primary research to understand cultural
trends related to values, beliefs, attitudes and behaviors since
1984. If you would like to receive free e-mail notification of the
release of each update on the latest research findings from Barna
Group, you may subscribe to this free service at the Barna website (www.barna.org). Additional research-based resources are
also available through this website. 
Reprinted with permission from the Barna Group website, www.barna.org,
© Barna Group, 2011.

Five myths about church dropouts
Myth 1: Most people lose their faith when
they leave high school.

Reality: There has been considerable attention paid to
the so-called loss of faith that happens between high
school and early adulthood. Some have estimated this
dropout in alarming terms, estimating that a large majority of young Christians will lose their faith. The reality
is more nuanced. In general, there are three distinct patterns of loss: prodigals, nomads, and exiles.
One out of nine young people who grow up with a
Christian background lose their faith in Christianity—a
group described by the research team as prodigals. In essence, prodigals say they have lost their faith after being
a Christian at some time in their past.
More commonly, young Christians wander away
from the institutional church—a pattern the researchers
labeled nomads. Roughly four out of ten young Christians fall into this category. They still call themselves
Christians but they are far less active in church than they
were during high school. Nomads have become ‘lost’ to
church participation.
Another two out of ten young Christians were categorized as exiles, those who feel lost between the “church
culture” and the society they feel called to influence. The
sentiments of exiles include feeling that “I want to find
a way to follow Jesus that connects with the world I live
in,” “I want to be a Christian without separating myself
from the world around me” and “I feel stuck between the
comfortable faith of my parents and the life I believe God
wants from me.”
Overall, about three out of ten young people who
grow up with a Christian background stay faithful to
church and to faith throughout their transitions from the
teen years through their twenties.
David Kinnaman, who directed the research, concluded: “The reality of the dropout problem is not about
a huge exodus of young people from the Christian faith.
In fact, it is about the various ways that young people
become disconnected in their spiritual journey. Church
leaders and parents cannot effectively help the next
generation in their spiritual development without understanding these three primary patterns. The conclusion from the research is that most young people with a
Christian background are dropping out of conventional
church involvement, not losing their faith.”

Myth 2: Dropping out of church is just a
natural part of young adults’ maturation.

In addition to continuing the dropout pattern of previous generations, today’s teens and young adults (identified by Barna Group as Mosaics) are spiritually the most
eclectic generation the nation has seen. They are also
much less likely than prior generations to begin their
religious explorations with Christianity. Moreover, their
pervasive technology use is deepening the generation
gap, allowing Mosaics (often called Millennials of Gen
Y) to embrace new ways of learning about and connecting to the world.
Kinnaman commented on this myth: “The significant
spiritual and technological changes over the last 50 years
make the dropout problem more urgent. Young people
are dropping out earlier, staying away longer, and if they
come back are less likely to see the church as a long-term
part of their life. Today’s young adults who drop out of
faith are continuing something the Boomers began as a
generation of spiritual free agents. Yet, today’s dropout
phenomenon is a more intractable, complex problem.”
[Note: See Myth 5 for more about how the dropout problem has changed.]

Reality: First, this line of reasoning ignores that tens
of millions of young Christians never lose their faith or
drop out of church. Thus, leaving church or losing faith
should not be a foregone conclusion.
Second, leaving church has not always been normative. Evidence exists that during the first half of the 1900s,
young adults were not less churched than were older
adults. In fact, Boomers appear to be the first American
generation that dropped out of church participation in
significant numbers when they became young adults. So,
in one sense, the Boomers (born between 1946 and 1964)
were part of the evolution of the church dropout phenomenon during the rise of youth culture of the 1960s.

Myth 3: College experiences are the key
factor that cause people to drop out.

Instead, the research showed substantial differences
among those outside of Christianity. That is, older nonChristians were more familiar than younger non-Christians with Bible stories and Christian theology, even if
they did not personally embrace those beliefs.
The Barna president described this as “unexpected, because one often hears how theologically illiterate
young Christians are these days. Instead, when it comes
to questions of biblical literacy, the broader culture seems
to be losing its collective understanding of Christian
teachings. In other words, Christianity is no longer ‘autopilot’ for the nation’s youngest citizens.
“Many younger Christians are cognizant that their
peers are increasingly unfriendly or indifferent toward
Christian beliefs and commitment. As a consequence,
young Christians recognize that the nature of sharing
one’s faith is changing. For example, many young Christians believe they have to be more culturally engaged in
order to communicate Christianity to their peers. For
younger Christians, matters of orthodoxy are deeply interconnected with questions of how and why the Gospel
advances among a post-Christian generation.”

Myth 5: Young people will come back to
church like they always do.

Reality: College certainly plays a role in young ChrisReality: Some faith leaders minimize the church droptians’ spiritual journeys, but it is not necessarily the ‘faith
out problem by assuming that young adults will come
killer’ many assume. College experiences, particularly in
back to the church when they get older, especially when
public universities, can be neutral or even adversarial to
they have children. However, previous research conductfaith. However, it is too simplistic to blame college for toed by Barna Group raises doubts about this conclusion.
day’s young church dropouts. As evidence, many young
Furthermore, the social changes since 1960 make this
Christians dissociate from their church upbringing well
generation much less likely to follow the conventional
before they reach a college environment; in fact, many
path to having children: Mosaics (often called Millenniare emotionally disconnected from church before their
als or Gen Y) are getting married roughly six years later
16th birthday.
than the Boomers did; they are having their first child
“The problem arises from the inadequacy of preparmuch later in life; and they are eight times more likely
ing young Christians for life beyond youth group.” Kinthan were the youth of the 1960s to come from homes
naman pointed to research findings showing that “only
where their own biological parents were never married.
a small minority of young Christians has been taught to
The author of the new Barna book, You Lost Me, Kinthink about matters of faith, calling, and culture. Fewer
naman asked several questions in response to conventhan one out of five have any idea how the Bible ought
tional wisdom: “If this generation is having children later
to inform their scholastic and professional interests. And
in life, are church leaders simply content to wait longer?
most lack adult mentors or meaningful friendships with
And if Mosaics return, will they do so with extra burolder Christians who can guide them through the indens—emotional, financial, spiritual, and relational—
evitable questions that arise during the course of their
from their years apart from Christian community? More
studies. In other words, the university setting does not
to the point, what if Mosaics turn out to be a generation
usually cause the disconnect; it exposes the shallow-faith
in which most do not return?
problem of many young disciples.”
“Churches, organizations and families owe this gensChri
eration more. They should be treated as the intelligent,
Myth 4: This generation of young
capable individuals they are—a generation with a Godtians is increasingly “biblically illiterate.”
given destiny. Renewed commitment is required to refirm’s
the
think and realign disciple-making in this new context.
Reality: The study examined beliefs across
spiriin
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Different faith journeys…
Nomads: A type of faith journey in which a person wanders or drifts away from
active involvement with a church or faith community. Nomads typically think of
themselves as Christian, but they try new faith experiences or practices or allow
their faith to become disconnected from spiritual priorities.
Prodigals: A faith journey in which a person gives up on the faith of their childhood, i.e., someone who describes himself/herself as an ex-Christian. Use of the
term prodigal is not meant to suggest these individuals will return to faith at some
point later in life; simply that they do not consider themselves to be Christian
after at one time having been a part of Christianity.
Exiles: A faith journey in which a person feels stuck between the comfortable,
predictable world of church and the “real world” they feel called to influence.
Often there is a disconnect between their calling or professional interests and
their understanding of their Christian faith. While the journeys of prodigals and
nomads occur during any kind of cultural setting, exiles are most common during periods of profound cultural, spiritual, and technological change.

Different generations…

A generation is an analytical tool for understanding culture and the people
within it. It simply reflects the idea that people who are born during a certain
period of time are influenced by a unique set of circumstances and global events,
moral and social values, technologies, and cultural and behavioral norms. Barna
Group uses the following generations:

Reaching the Millennials seminar
March 20
Troy UMC will be hosting “Reaching The Millennials,” a seminar presented by Dr. Thom Rainer to be
hosted on Tuesday, March 20.
Rainer is the author of The Millenials and Simple Church. Tickets for the event may be purchased
by going to http://millennialseminar.eventbrite.
com/?ref=ebtn or by calling the church at 618-6676241.
“While reading Thom’s book, The Millennials, I discovered characteristics
and insights into a generation of young people whose birth years range from
1980 to 2000,” said host pastor Dennis Price. “In sheer numbers, this generation has edged out the Baby Boomers to become the largest generation in
American history. The youngest members of this generation (age 12) are just
entering the youth ministry age brackets and the oldest (age 32) and those in
between are part of the demographic that is missing in many of our churches.
After reading the book, I became convicted that I needed to learn more and to
lead the church I serve to become a church that knows, loves, and reaches the
Millennials with the gospel.”
More information can be found by visiting: http://harvestministryteams.
com/MillennialsSeminar/tickets.html 

Mosaics: Those born 1984 through 2002; many of today’s teenagers and twentysomethings, often referred to as Millennials or Gen Y. Barna Group uses Mosaics
because it reflects their eclectic relationships, thinking styles, and learning formats, among other things.
Busters: Those born from 1965 to 1983, similar in birth years to the generation
often called Gen X.
Boomers: Those born from 1946 to 1964, the “Baby Boom” generation that followed World War II.
Elders: Those born prior to 1946, sometimes called the “greatest generation” or
“Builders.”

Book available through UMRC
You Lost Me: Why Young Christians Are Leaving Church
and Rethinking Faith is available to borrow from the United
Media Resource Center. To be put on the waiting list, contact
Jill Stone at umrc@igrc.org or 217-529-2744. UMRC resources
can be mailed to either a church or home address. The only
cost to borrowers is return postage. For more information the
UMRC, click on the United Media Resource Center Quick
Link on the IGRC homepage.
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Who’s Next targets high school
juniors, seniors
By Paul Black
SPRINGFIELD – A one-day event aimed at connecting high school juniors and seniors
with United Methodist colleges and campus ministries will be held Feb. 18 at Springfield
First UMC.
Who’s Next, an event designed for both youth and youth leaders, will provide participants with “one stop shopping” as students weigh their options for higher education.
The day will include workshops aimed at acquainting students with ministries before
they arrive on campus and a connecting link for ministry beyond the local church.
Keynote speaker for the event will be Bishop Gregory V. Palmer with worship leadership provided by Harvest Ministry Team.
Participants can register online at http://www.igrc.org/whosnext. Cost for the day’s
event is $10 per person.
Workshops for students include: Q & A with current college students; Surviving the
Freshman Year (about expectations); Getting Involved in Leading Worship; and Where is
God Calling You? – a workshop on choosing a school, major and life vocation.
Adults will also have the opportunity to be a part of a book discussion on Almost Christian by Kenda Creasey Dean and an informational session for youth pastors where ideas
and best practices can be shared.
For more information or if you have questions, contact Jennie Edwards Bertrand at
309-452-1435 or jennie@isuwesley.org. 

How other churches are
meeting the challenge…
Abingdon UMC is in the process of coordinating with a
task group of community members for the future of a community center specifically for youth. It was inspired by our
feed my lambs mission we did this past summer taking 20
baskets to families whose kids relied on the school for lunch,
all summer.
Ethan Carnes
Highland Hope UMC is targeting the 18-35 year old
crowd with their ACCESS service. On one recent Friday
evening, a tent was set up to take pictures of couples, singles
and families. Persons who had their photos taken were given
a card with a QR symbol which took them to the ACCESS
Facebook page to get their picture and to bring more exposure
to the Saturday night service.
The name “Access” was chosen and based on a passage
from Romans 5:1-2: “Therefore, since we have been justified
through faith, we have peace with God through our Lord Jesus Christ, through whom we have gained access by faith into
this grace in which we now stand. And we rejoice in the hope
of the glory of God.” The service is designed to offer a relaxed,
cozy environment in which all are welcome. The service will
highlight a contemporary worship band followed by a conversational style teaching relevant to everyday life.
Our desire is to provide a place where anyone seeking hope and peace can hear that God is “accessible” to all
through faith. We’re trying to bridge church culture with ‘pop
culture’. To connect with those who want to make faith a part
of their daily living and this offers a place for people to come
and relax in a safe, family-friendly, Christian environment. It’s
also being offered as an alternative service for the people who
have to work, or have scheduling conflicts on Sunday.
Dan Perry

2012 Confirmation retreats
• What does it mean to be a member of a church?
• What are YOUR responsibilities?
• What expectations come with confirmation
You may know the answer but do your youth fully understand what it means to be confirmed?
Youth and their sponsors are invited to attend one of four
confirmation retreats being held in February and March at
three IGRC campsites.
Retreats are designed to complement, not replace, the
confirmation classes at the local church. Materials from both
Claim the Name (Living Springs) and Credo (East Bay and
Little Grassy) will give an opportunity for students to grow
as they learn.
Each weekend event begins on Friday at 7 p.m. and ends
after worship on Sunday by 11 a.m. Registration is $88 per
person and includes overnight accommodations and meals.
One adult must attend with each group of five or fewer youth.
Contact Brenda Harris at bharris@igrc.org or by calling
217-529-3007. Retreats fill early and registrations will be on a
first-come, first-served basis.
Retreat dates are as follows:
Feb. 10-12: Living Springs Camp,
Lewistown. Leader: Bill Pyatt
Feb. 17-19: East Bay Camp, Hudson.
Leader: Keith Michaels
March 9-11: East Bay Camp, Hudson.
Leader: Keith Michaels
March 16-18: Little Grassy Camp, Makanda.
Leader: Kim Stuby

Photos courtesy of Stan Irvin.

Small church shows determination, love go a long way
Editor, The Current:
Thank you for the very nice article, and placing of it, in
the recent edition of The Current (Camping in a Box, December 2011, p.5). We appreciate it very much. I was surprised to see it in there, as were the members of our church
who receive The Current. It was a pleasant surprise.
Last year, our first year with the “Cardboard Campout”
we had 20 teens participate, and raised $1,400 for the homeless shelter. This year we had the 70 teens and around 30
adult volunteers. The teens this year raised $3,100 for the
homeless shelter. Next year we are expecting to have even
more than 70 teens participating, as we are going to invited
several other churches to join us.
We’re pretty blessed by God with our youth group here.
We are currently averaging 40 to 45 teens per week at our
Sunday night youth meetings. When I began here, we had
five or six teens per week. God has blessed us with both numerical and spiritual growth. This past February, we had 70
teens at a Lock-In. In March of this year we took 40 teens to
“Dare2Share” in St. Louis for the weekend. We had 40 teens
go on a rafting weekend outing down the Current River.
And our 70 teens for the Campout in October.
We’re trying to do our best with teens, considering our
church only has 188 members, and we’re in a town of 1,650

residents. You’ve seen our church and Carrier Mills, as it
stands economically lately. We’re a poor community, but
we are bound and determined to not let the exodus of teens
and young people that has been afflicting our denomination to not happen here in our community and church. So,
we’ve made reaching out to young people one of our top
ministry priorities.
Our children’s ministry has also really been taking off.
Our basement used to be dark wood paneling from decades
ago. This past March of this year we stripped off the paneling, and seven artists from our little church worked through
the summer and painted Bible story murals on all the walls
to make it a bright uplifting, fun place for our Children’s
Church, which our kids love going to! (See photos above).
We’ve been averaging 15 to 25 children per Sunday in our
morning worship services, while we’ll normally have close
to 30 teens in Sunday morning worship. Our overall Sunday morning worship attendance is currently 165 … with
often 45 to 55 of those present being children and teens!
We just love our children and our teens! Thanks again!
The article uplifted our lil’ church!
Stan Irvin
Carrier Mills UMC

Think ‘camp’ this Christmas
By Alice Shirley, IGRC Coordinator of Camping and Retreat Ministries
(Editor’s note: Several years ago, the Barna group noted that of persons
who come to Christ as a child or youth, 83 percent of them – five of every
six – did so at a camping or retreat setting)

If you’re looking for last-minute Christmas gifts for
children, grandchildren, or special young persons in your
life, consider buying them a week, or even a few days, at
one of our Illinois Great Rivers Conference camps in the
summer of 2012.
Kids of all ages— and adults—can choose from over
100 camping options at our six campgrounds located near
Lewistown (Living Springs), Hudson (East Bay), Mt. Sterling (Jensen Woods), Louisville (Epworth), Makanda (Little Grassy), and Eldorado (Beulah).
Camp costs vary from $125 to over $350 depending on
the duration of the camp and activities offered. For a com-

plete list of camps and camp fees, please check the camping
supplement in this issue of The Current.
You can offer your gift directly to the camper, through
your local church (be sure to write your camper’s name on
the notation line), or directly to the conference office at
Camping, P.O. Box 19207, Springfield, IL 62794-9207. It is
not necessary to designate a particular camp at the time the
gift is given. The gift is applied when the camper registers
and will be refunded in full if the camper does not register.
If no camper’s name is attached to the gift, the donation will
be placed in the general camp scholarships fund.
For more information, please email Brenda Harris
(bharris@igrc.org) or call the camping administrative assistant at (217) 529-3007.
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Mission intern spotlighted
in agency publication
Photos courtesy of CEPALC

Some biographical information
I was born in a town called Taylorville, Ill., in the middle of the United States in 1990. I grew up in a variety of
towns throughout the state of Illinois. Both of my parents
are pastors in The United Methodist Church, so my family
moved around some throughout my childhood and youth.
I have a younger brother, who is 17 years old. I have always
had a good relationship with my parents and my brother,
and growing up in The United Methodist Church gave me
plenty of opportunities to meet wonderful Christian people who are working to share the love of God with those
around them. I was also given many opportunities to participate in work of service to the community around me
and justice for the marginalized around me. This work and
the example of those individuals sparked in me a deep passion to participate in this work of love, mercy, and justice
for all people for the rest of my life.
Because of those influences, I chose to go to DePaul
University, a Catholic university in Chicago, which has a
very strong emphasis on participation in service and justice work as part of its curriculum. I studied International
Studies and Peace, Justice, and Conflict Studies, became
very involved in campus activism around issues of human
rights, labor rights, immigrant rights, and women’s rights,
and developed a particular passion for issues of human
rights and social justice in Latin America, and that became
the focus of my studies. When looking at possibilities of
what I could do after I graduated from DePaul University,
I found the Mission Intern program through The United
Methodist Church; it is a program through which young
adults between ages 20 and 30 spend three years engaging
in missions and justice work, both in an international context and in their home countries. I applied, was accepted,
was invited to come work with CEPALC, and the rest, as
they say (at least in English), is history.
What does Jesus Christ mean for me?
At the core, Christ means two things for me. First,
I understand Christ to be the embodiment of God’s love
and grace, demonstrating them in very practical and human ways. This understanding is at the core of my faith.
I believe that it is a demonstration of God’s goodness that
Christ became human for the sake of extending that love
and grace to humanity. Being the full embodiment of humanity and of divinity, Christ demonstrated God’s love and
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grace through both his life and his sacrifice. Through his
life, he demonstrated a way of living and being in the world
that embodies God’s love for humanity, and I understand
this to be an example which I aspire to live out in my own
life. Through his sacrifice, he extended the invitation to all
of humanity to participate in building the kingdom of God.
Secondly, I understand Christ to be an example of the
ways that God is present in humanity. One of the ways that
I understand the role of my faith in my life is that I have a
deep regard for all people because I see the divine spark,
the evidence of God, in them. Christ serves as a reminder
of this fact for me; in remembering that God was embodied in a human, Jesus Christ, I also remember that God is
present in everyone, and this affects my daily interactions
with people and reminds me that, paraphrasing Matthew
25, whatever I do or fail to do to or for my fellow humans, I
also do or fail to do to or for God and for Jesus Christ.
Why did I want to be a volunteer in Colombia?
As I mentioned earlier, I became passionate about issues of human rights and social justice, especially in Latin
America, while I was studying at DePaul University. I am
not sure what it was specifically, but something drew me
in to Latin America; it made me want to study more about
the individual countries, cultures, and societies; it made me
want to travel in Latin America. It made me want to really
come to a stronger understanding of the reality of various
countries in Latin America. Last December, I went to El
Salvador on a trip with DePaul University, and it confirmed
my desire to work in and with Latin America. The hospitality and welcome of the Salvadoran people amazed me, and
the experiences I had strengthened my passions for Latin
America and ideas of social justice and human rights.
When it came time to speak to the Mission Intern program about my interests regarding my placement, I told
them that I really wanted to work somewhere in Latin
America, specifically in a Spanish-speaking country, since
I was already able to speak, read, and understand Spanish
well. When I was invited to work with CEPALC here in Colombia, I could not have been happier. I knew some about
Colombia’s history, particularly about the violence and
some about the political situation, but I was especially excited to come here because it was a Latin American country
which I did not know all that much about before. I guess
that in some ways I did not choose Colombia; it chose me.
However, after having been here for a month I can say with

certainty that I am glad I was invited to volunteer in Colombia, and I look forward to the next 16 months!
How do you develop your Christian engagement (basically asking about spiritual practices)?
Much of my Christian experience is mediated through
relationships and through acts of service and justice. Of
course, I read the bible and pray and use many of those
sorts of spiritual practices, but what are most important to
me are those practices which involve other people. Building
relationships, and participating in acts of service and justice
allow me to both participate in building the kingdom of
God and to see the evidence of God present in and among
all people. This, in turn, deepens my commitment to working for justice for all people, because once I recognize that
God is in all people, how could I not work to honor God’s
presence in them? Additionally, speaking from a relational
standpoint, the Eucharistic act is extremely important to
my spirituality. In my understanding, when we break bread
and share wine (or grape juice, in my Methodist tradition)
together, we are participating in a community. It is not only
the community immediately surrounding us in the act, but
instead is the entire global Christian community. I also believe that the Eucharistic act brings everyone participating
to the same level; there is something special about sharing in the Eucharistic elements together that brings people
together in spite of, or maybe because of their differences,
and I find that incredibly beautiful. I cannot help but find
transformation in those moments of sharing in the body
of Christ.
A message for the readers of Encuentro
I am honored to be featured in this interview in Encuentro, and I am so excited for the 16 months with CEPALC that lie ahead of me. I am so glad I was invited to
come to Colombia to join CEPALC in their work, and I
have appreciated the welcome that I have received in my
first month and which I have continued to receive. I am excited to work with you, and I am excited to learn from you
and with you. I hope that we can seek change and transformation together in these 16 months. 
(Reprinted with permission the English translation of a story that appeared
in Encuentro magazine, the publication of CEPALC, Centro Popular para
America Latina de Comunicacion, the agency to which Kara Johansen
Crawford is serving as a mission intern through the General Board of Global
Ministries of The United Methodist Church)

No reservations required: Lebanon First UMC hosts Community Thanksgiving Dinner
Story and photos by Susan J. Meister
alone, others with health
issues, and some who
can’t afford a full meal.
As expected, more
than 50 persons were
greeted at the door and
escorted to their tables
on Thursday afternoon.
In addition, nearly 40
take-out meals were
delivered. All the food
is donated by Lebanon
First UMC members and
others from the community, and there is no
charge for the meal.
Among those enjoying the “fixin’s” were four
members of a family who
had just returned from
a memorial service for
their mother and grandmother, who had died
a few days earlier. Two
international students
from nearby McKendree University joined
in. Four of the take-out
Main Photo: Mary Jane Stump (left) and Linda Vonderharr share a smile during Thanksgiving dinner at Leba- meals were delivered to
non First UMC in Lebanon IL. Secondary Photo: Lebanon First UMC member Peg Gerdes (right) brings the the Rev. John Grob, the
turkey she roasted at home to Mike Bennett at the church on Thursday morning.
church’s pastor emeritus,
and his family, whose
LEBANON – On Thanksgiving morning, Carol Bennett
health situation precluded his attendance.
and several volunteers were in the kitchen at Lebanon First
United Methodist Church to receive roasted turkeys for the
2 p.m. Community Thanksgiving Dinner. Meanwhile, others
were busy in the church kitchen preparing gravy, mashed potatoes, sweet potatoes, peas, and green beans, while seasonal
music played in the background.
This is the 12th year for the Community Dinner, begun
when Carol was chair of the Outreach Committee and Revs.
Kathy and Kent King-Nobles were pastors of the church.
“Everyone is welcome at the dinner!” exclaimed Carol, as
she walked among the decorated tables of eight. Church members act as hosts and hostesses at each table, where the food is
served family style. Those who participate include members of
Lebanon First, those who would be celebrating Thanksgiving

More than Thanksgiving
The Community Thanksgiving Dinner is just one of many
outreach ministries that originate with the Lebanon First congregation. Three other free community meals are served on
Maundy Thursday, Father’s Day and in September, all with
food donated by church members. Carol’s boundless energy
and enthusiasm enlists others who help make the meals a success.
“Sometimes I feel overwhelmed,” she admitted. “But I feel
closest to my faith in God when I am giving back.”
Carol also heads up the Helping Hands/Helping Neighbors ministry, which helps with home repairs and neighborhood projects. The ministry is funded largely through an an-

nual dinner-silent auction. Carol was also instrumental in
launching Lebanon Kids, now a city-wide summer program
for children in the community.
Lebanon hosts many community activities. Lebanon First
participates in many of these events, including the Fall Festival. In 2011, their “Bread for Life” booth netted more than
$1,400 for local and international mission projects. Members
also maintain King’s Closet, located in a house just two doors
down from the church, which offers clothing and household
items at bargain prices. King’s Closet, open once a month for
four hours, nets more than $1,000 a month for local ministries. The church sponsors an Angel Tree ministry for gifts for
children at Christmas. It is also an active participant in the
ecumenical Food Pantry.
Carol remarked that when she mentions to persons that
she is a member at Lebanon First UMC, they respond by saying, “Oh – you’re the church that does everything for everybody!”
Noisy fellowship complements delicious food
Rev. Peter Wehrly, the current pastor at Lebanon First, was
enjoying his role of host at his table. “I’m a little tired since I
got up early to cook my turkey but I am so glad to be a part of
what the church can be,” he smiled. “The people of Lebanon
First take seriously the call to be the hands and feet of Jesus in
this community.”
At one table, Ralph, and his brother Joe and sister Ann,
regaled their fellow diners with stories about his two beagles,
Annie and I-Spy. This was the eighth year that they had come
to the dinner. Gary, who runs a local appliance repair service,
attends because he lives far from other family. Another family, recently transferred to the St. Louis area, were enjoying the
Community Dinner for the first time.
Meanwhile, church member Tina Freeman was adding angels to the church’s Angel Tree. Tina estimates that the church
will help 70 families, including 200 children and youth this
year. About that time, Richard Boyd, Director of Music for the
church, came through Fellowship Hall to gather some choir
members to walk to Rev. Grob’s house to sing several carols.
It was a typical day for the Lebanon First UMC, busy being
about their call from God in the community.
For more information, go to the church’s web site, www.
lebanonmethodist.org. 
Susan J. Meister is the US-based Communications & Calendaring Coordinator for the Haiti Response Plan, General Board of Global Ministries, and a
member of Lebanon First United Methodist Church.

Granite City Trinity hosts Thanksgiving dinner
Story and photos by Lisa Guilliams, Pastor, Granite City Trinity UMC
GRANITE CITY -- Have you ever considered what your
life would be like if you had no family, no place to go and no
one to talk to, especially around the holiday season? Can you
imagine the feelings of loneliness and unworthiness that would
begin to consume you? Thankfully, most of us have never been
in that position so we are often remiss in remembering those
who are alone each and every holiday.
On Thanksgiving Day 2009, the congregation of Granite
City Trinity United Methodist Church embarked on a ministry they call FIGS…Fellowship Involving Granite Seniors.
On that day we served a very traditional Thanksgiving dinner with ALL the fixings. We had four guests in attendance.
But before anyone gets discouraged, these four guests and the
meal that was prepared that day served as the springboard for
a program that has become key to the newly formed mission
and outreach focus called “The Family TreeHouse” at Trinity
UMC.
Since that initial gathering in 2009, FIGS meets for lunch
and a program (music or a speaker) on the second and fourth
Thursday of every month. The menu ranges from grilled
chicken breast, to meatloaf, to pork loin to brats & sauerkraut,
to lasagna to various kinds of homemade soups; along with
vegetables, the groups “signature salad” and a dessert. The
cost…a suggested donation of $5. Those who can’t afford $5
put in what they can and if they can’t afford anything, that’s
ok too.
The goal of FIGS is simply to provide seniors a good, hot
meal at a very reasonable cost and a place where they can be in
fellowship with one another. The group also enjoys celebrating
birthdays and the sharing of joys and concerns.
Since the initial gathering the group has grown to over
160 people who frequent the bi-monthly event. As the months
have gone by the group is no longer a group made-up of singles, couples or a table of friends; rather they are one big family. As one man who almost never misses says, “I always feel
such joy when I come to FIGS”.

A big part of the joy that is felt is due to the commitment
to the program by the congregation at Trinity; a commitment
that is born out in the continuation of a full-blown feast each
Thanksgiving Day. It would be easier to just “cancel” FIGS,
since it falls on Thanksgiving, but for those who coordinate,
prepare, cook and serve at FIGS; “canceling” is NOT an option. Instead they pour their heart and souls into making
sure that the seniors in the community have a place to enjoy
Thanksgiving Day.
In 2009, we served four, in 2010 we served 48 and this
year we served 100. This year’s feast included seven turkeys,
60 pounds of potatoes and 18 pumpkin pies along with all the
other fixins. Preparation began
on Sunday and some part of the
day was done each day, culminating with a big prep night on
Wednesday and everyone showing up again at 7am on Thanksgiving. The last light was turned
off and the doors locked at 3:30
p.m.
Many have asked “why” we
do it; wouldn’t we rather be with
our families on Thanksgiving?
The answer is simple, the seniors who come to FIGS and all
who help with FIGS are family.
It is a mutual blessing.
To see the smiles, hear the
laughter, get a hug or two or
ten and then to have an elderly
lady come up to you in tears as
she is getting ready to leave and
tell you thank you so much for
doing this because this was the
first time in nine years that she

hadn’t spent Thanksgiving alone…makes for one incredible
day. Or to have another elderly lady and her deaf daughter
come and tell you thank you; only to find out that the two
of them spend every Thanksgiving alone because the other
members of the family never invite them because the sister
is just too much trouble. It’s those kinds of stories that break
your heart, but also serve as such a stark reminder of the hurt
and loneliness that exists within the senior community. And it
is that hurt and loneliness that FIGS strives to overcome.
As for Thanksgiving 2012, we fully expect the number to
continue to climb as we seek to follow Christ’s call to serve the
least, the lost, the last AND the elderly in our community. 
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Come Rain or Shine

Baptism for two goes on regardless of the weather
Story and photos by Paulette Isaac

WANDA -- Paul and Peggy (aka“P.J.”), knew
about the Lord from childhood.
Paul, who was a member of a Baptist church
as a child, “fell away,” he said. Even though he attended another church as an adult, he was never
baptized. He began attending Wanda UMC about
five years ago. He was enthralled by the Christian
atmosphere and the love he felt in the church. He
began reflecting on his life and the things God
had brought him through. He thought about
baptism, but felt it was not the right time, nor
was the right person there to baptize him.
P.J., who claims to be a “jack-of-all trades
and a master of one” (she is a licensed beautician), had attended Wanda previously. However,
once she began taking care of her brother, who
was ill, she stopped attending church, because
Sunday was her only free day to take care of her
personal business. Upon her brother’s death in
his early 50’s, she decided, “I need to get my life
straight.”
She came back to Wanda one Sunday and,
“the pastor’s preaching grabbed me.” The church
“was accepting of me and welcoming with open
arms.” She learned she had never been baptized
and decided now was the time. As a result of
their belief in God, they were convicted to do
more than merely have their names added to
the church roster. According to Rev. Savage, the
Word of God spoke to them, and on Sunday,
Sept. 18, they were baptized.
Both P.J. and Paul had a desire to be baptized
in a lake. It had been a few years since anyone
from Wanda had been baptized in such a manner. Nonetheless, once the word was out, the
church was abuzz. Paul and P.J.’s zeal and excitement for the Lord and their baptism caught on
fire with the other members. This would not be
an ordinary baptism or Sunday. Come rain or
shine, there would be worship, music, singing,
and, of course, baptizing at a nearby lake.
“I was excited; it was pure joy,” Paul said the
week before baptism. “I knew it was going to be

a big change in my life. I wanted to give more to
God every day.” P.J. was anxious. She had anxiety about all the people that would be there. The
pastor told her, “Your baptism is for your whole
family and for the church to see.” For her, baptism was her “personal time with God.” Through
it all, she was also excited about doing the right
thing.
The morning of Sept. 18 was cloudy and
dreary. Yet the spirits of those attending were not
dampened. During the worship service, the pews
were full. Both P.J. and Paul had invited family and friends to witness their special day. The
church prayed it would stop raining during the
baptism, but God had other plans. It rained the
entire time.
Upon arriving at the lake, cars seemed to be
everywhere. Despite the clouds and the rain, you
could feel the presence of the Holy Spirit. Satan
was nowhere to be found. Tents were erected
by the lakeside. One tent was occupied by Joyce
Robinette, who played the keyboard and sang.
Another tent was used as a preparation station
for the baptism participants to change clothes.
As Rev. Gerald Savage, his assistants, and P.J.
and Paul stood in the lake, two birds landed on
the water.
It was a beautiful sight to see. When P.J. came
out of the water, her anxiety had dissipated. She
screamed and raised her hand, because “I had
words with God! I wanted everyone to know I
was baptized.” P.J. said, “Everyone should do it!”
According to Paul, when he was raised from
the water, the first person he saw was his wife,
Pam. His baptism was “the most spiritual thing I
ever felt. It was a total awakening!” Paul went on
to say, his baptism was made special because it
was conducted by Pastor Gerald (Savage).
The baptism coincided with Wanda’s annual
end-of-summer celebration, which consisted of
a potluck dinner complete with a cake in honor
of P.J. and Paul baked by one of the church’s newer members. 

Fairview Trivia Night raises funds for Imagine No Malaria
By Ed Wied, Fairview UMC
FAIRVIEW -- For the past several years we’ve been having game night fundraisers at Fairview UMC typically in support of either a parish-wide, or regional, need.
We’ve found it to be a particular successful paradigm for fundraising because game
nights draw all ages as well as even non-parishioners from our community. They thus
tend to be a very inclusive community event that secondarily serves to showcase the
work of the church.
We’ve done a lot of experimenting with our game nights by trying not only different games, but mixing up the game-play as well to see what works best. “Trivia
Nights” are popular both within our parish but also as a model that I’ve seen at many
other charity events. The challenge to a good Trivia Night is to pick questions that
have a wide appeal to both young and old, and therein lies the problem. It can be
tough to put together a good question bank. You can certainly buy kits, but I’ve
always shied away from them only because the costs tends to eat up the net gain of
the event. As a result, I usually take a week to pull questions from the news, online
sources, and other material whose copyright lends itself for public use.
An alternative to the classic Trivia Night event is to use a game like Cranium,
which tends to be a huge hit. Cranium incorporates trivia but it also has acting, singing, sculpting, and drawing, which I believe makes it a more accessible game for lots
of people to play. It also has the benefit of far less prep time. In contrast to Trivia
Nights where you have to gather questions and make answer sheets, bringing a board
game affords you the luxury that all the prep work is done. We alter these kind of
board games for group play by making a table of people act as a single player. When
it comes time for the table to answer a question, the team either rotates through the
individuals or elects a member for a given question.
At our last game night, we decided to go with holding a Trivia Night since we
wanted to incorporate Imagine No Malaria material into the game. We opened the
night with a prayer, a talk about Imagine No Malaria and why we were fundraising,
and then launched into the game. In times past, we’ve kept the questions openended, but this time we provided multiple choice answers to all the questions which
ended up being a hit. We also encourage people to bring snacks to share, so beyond
the fun and funds raised, it ends up being quite a joyous time. 

Student awarded Lawson Scholarship at Africa University
MUTARE, Zimbabwe – Africa University has announced that Paulina da Graca
Buangui of Angola is the recipient of the IGRC-endowed scholarship in honor of
Bishop David J. and Martha E. Lawson for the 2011-2012 academic year.
Buangui is a final-year student enrolled in the Faculty of the Humanities and
Social Sciences.
Africa University celebrated its 17th graduation June 11, conferring 349 undergraduate and graduate degrees.
The university has completed its connection of a transcontinental fiber-optic
cable that connects Africa with Europe. The connection will result in a drastic reduction in telecommunication costs, better internet connectivity and the establishment
of additional distance-learning sites. 

Mission trip to Honduras
The first IGRC mission trip to Honduras is scheduled Aug. 18-26, 2012. The
trip brochure is posted on the IGRC website at www.igrc.org/honduras and is also
available by contacting Bunny Wolfe at bwolfe@igrc.org. An initial deposit of $500
per person is due Feb. 18 and upon registration and payment of deposit, additional
information will be forthcoming. The first team meeting is scheduled for March 11 at
the Midwest Mission Distribution Center’s dormitory from 2 to 4 p.m.
Team size is limited to 15 people and it is anticipated this initial Honduras mission team will be filled before the deposit deadline.
Plans are underway for IGRC to help construct a mission complex in San Jose de
la Vega, an area on the outskirts of Tegucigalpa, the capital of Honduras. It is anticipated that this project will take two to three years to complete and other teams from
the United States will also be assigned to work at this location. 

Two trips to Liberia planned
Teams are currently being formed for two mission trips to Liberia – one in June
and the other in October 2012.
Cost of both trips is $3,700. Brochures on both trips are available for download by
visiting www.igrc.org/liberia. The brochures give deadlines for deposits and payment
dates as well as other information. 

Light Kids Conference at three sites
Harvest Ministry Teams will host the Light Kids Conference at three sites during
the month of March 2012.
The theme of the conference will be The Heat is On, as participants will explore
lessons on Shadrach, Meshach and Abendgo and the fiery furnace, on Moses’ call
through the burning bush and on the fire of the spirit of that rests in us.
Dates for the individual conferences are March 3, Marion Aldersgate UMC;
March 10, Washington Crossroad UMC; and March 24, Troy UMC.
This event is for children in first through fifth grade and their ministry leaders.
For more information, visit www.kidsconference.org. 

Ignition Middle School Conference
EAST MOLINE – Ignition Middle School Conference will be held Feb. 3-4 at East
Moline Christ UMC.
Ignition is a conference for Middle School students (grades 6 to 8). It is a weekend
of worship, praise, and teaching designed to draw students closer to Christ.
Guest speaker will be Rev. Sara Wanck, associate pastor of Galesburg First UMC.
For more information or to register, visit www.ignitionconference.org. 
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Deeper Still series focuses on
prison ministry
DECATUR – Decatur Grace UMC will host Breaking the Power of Cancelled Sin: Experiencing Searching
the Scriptures and Ministry with the Imprisoned, the
next installment in the Deeper Still series of the New
Streams Team.
Speakers for the event will be retired Bishop Kenneth Carder and Mark Hicks of Disciple Bible Outreach
Ministries, who will focus on ministry with the incarcerated, the recently released and the families of inmates.
The event is jointly sponsored by the New Streams
Team, the United Methodist churches of Macon County
and the IGRC United Methodist Men. Both men and
women are encouraged to attend. The event may qualify as an alternate course for renewal as a Certified Lay
Speaker. Persons wishing to do so should contact their
District Director of Lay Speaking for more information
and the required forms.
Further information, including a poster and bulletin insert as well as a link for online registration can be
found at www.igrc.org/deeperstill. 

Senior High YAR slated for Feb. 24-26
Mark your calendars today for Senior High Youth
Annual Retreat (YAR) to be held Feb. 24-26, at Lake
Williamson Christian Center in Carlinville, IL.
Grant Norsworthy, a former guitarist with SONICFLOOd and teacher, will be the keynote speaker. Originally from Australia, Norsworthy is a much-soughtafter speaker at festivals, conferences, colleges, church
services, workshops, and other events across the USA
and many parts of the world. Through stories, word
pictures and songs, Grant Norsworthy possesses a rare
ability to reshape sometimes-overwhelming concepts
into deep-yet-simple thoughts that propel listeners to
realization and action. Grant’s style is unconventional,
immediate and energizing.
Scott England will provide worship leadership.
Scott’s passion moves far beyond his love for music
alone. As a devoted Christian since 1991, Scott England
aims to reach the world bringing the message of Christ
through honest, relevant, anointed music. His engagements include performing at venues both statewide and
inter-national including youth camps, school campuses, coffee houses, clubs and amphitheaters all over the
world. Scott England’s unique music style and energetic
delivery guarantee a concert to remember. His God given ability to lead people into worship is undeniable. His
love for music and passion for people make his vision
clear; making music, changing lives.
For more information, check the Senior High YAR
web page at www.igrc.org/youth or call the conference
office at 217-529.3007. Online registration will be available in January. 

Covenant Keepers 2012 in Springfield
The Crowne Plaza Hotel in Springfield will be the
site of Covenant Keepers 2012 Feb. 6-7.
Online registration is underway on the IGRC website at: www.igrc.org/CK2012. Room reservations can
also be made by calling the Crowne Plaza at 1-877-8343613 and mentioning group code GRC to lock in the
Covenant Keeper rate of $89 per night, plus tax.
The 2012 theme is Hot Topics and announcement
of speakers and resource leaders will be made shortly.

Collector shares Christmas story
through her nativity collection
By Paul Black
SPRINGFIELD – For Hope Wright, a gift from a second
grade Sunday School teacher has led her on a lifelong journey
of collecting.
It was in second grade that Wright received her first nativity
set and now, 800 sets later, her interest in the craftsmanship and
artwork of each piece is evident as she talks about her collection
with those that gathered recently for the Franciscan Nativity
Festival at the Chiara Center, a Catholic retreat center just east
of Springfield.
The festival displayed 138 nativity sets. However, the largest
collection displayed was the 14 sets Wright displayed around
the theme, “Touched by a Missionary,” in which Wright selected sets in which the missionary influence was predominant.
“Some were made by missionaries and local pastors, others
were made in mission schools and still others were made by
people touched by missionaries – particularly new converts,”
Wright said.
Three of the exhibits were from Liberia, a partner conference of the Illinois Great Rivers Conference. The first was a
hand carved set which was purchased by Wright’s pastor while
attending the Liberia Annual Conference at Ganta in 2007. A
second exhibit of cards made of fabric and dried banana leaves
were made by a Liberian pastor to supplement his income since
it only provided enough income to buy rice for his family. The
final one, a cross made from a spent bullet casing by a former
combatant during the 14 year civil war, was converted into a
nativity when Wright added sheer fabric as a reminder of the
Imagine No Malaria campaign and the Holy Family figures
were made of beans, as symbols of the food staples of the Liberian culture.
Wright’s collection also includes a soapstone Madonna and
Child brought back by her pastor when he was teaching at Africa University, also in 2007.
Wright, the daughter of the late retired pastor Rev. Harvey
Wright, said collecting the nativities happened without planning. “After the first few, I found patterns I liked and bought
nativity sets from various craftspeople and Fair Trade groups
when I saw one I liked. Suddenly, I had 60 sets,” she explained.
“IN nearly all cases, it was the handmade folk art aspect that appealed to me, because I like to learn more about the traditional
crafts and various cultures and people.”
When Wright was a member of the Mechanicsburg UMC,
which closed in 2002, a Christmas Around the World celebration offered her a chance to share her collection with others. “I
have sets from 112 of the 198 nations recognized by the United
Nations,” Wright said. “When the church decided to host an
interdenominational Community Thanksgiving service, someone suggested we decorate for Christmas. Up until about 15
years ago, I set up all my sets in my apartment every year, setting them up 40 days before Christmas (the Eastern Orthodox
period of fasting and prayer) and leaving them up for 40 days
after Christmas (the European tradition of celebrating Candlemas). Admittedly, it was just an excuse for setting them up and
leaving them up for a longer period of time.”
When Wright and her family moved their membership to
Springfield Jerome UMC, she shared her collection with the
congregation and someone suggested working with Inner City
Mission, a homeless shelter to create a community-wide display of nativities. What emerged was No Room at the Inn, a
festival held over two weekends to assist a ministry that did not

receive government funding for its work. However, after a few
years, the ability to get a large space that could be dedicated
to the large number of exhibitors made it difficult to continue.
However, Wright is still willing to exhibit all or part of her collection in secure locations.
When asked to name a favorite, Wright said her 6 cm
(about 2.5 inch) size Fontanini village is probably her favorite, although the display encompasses 400 pieces and spans two
tables. She also has a French Provencal set, with 25 cm (10.5
inch) size figures in cloth clothing as opposed to the common
clay figures, that is 100 pieces and takes four tables.
However, one of the most unusual and rarest of her folk art
sets is a totem pole, which was part of this year’s missionary
display.
“This nativity is a treasure for a storyteller, because the missionary who created it figured out how to explain the Nativity
story to people who had no tradition of angels, who had no
sheep or domestic animals and who didn’t use gold,” she said.
“It packages in one piece the whole concept of telling the story
in the native people’s culture, art form, clothing, animals, and
shelters, as well as being very different from the usual presentation. It makes people look twice at the familiar story.”
Wright also said her faith has deepened of being able to see
that faith expressed in the art form.
“I have been a member and convention attendee of Friends
of the Creche, which studies the various nativities,” Wright
explained. “Someone has observed that baby Jesus is usually
portrayed one of four ways: in swaddling clothes, in a babylike pose, with arms outstretched in welcome and with arms
outstretched in blessing.
“The swaddling clothes also symbolizes the wrapping of
Jesus in the tomb, and so in one image, the beginning and the
end of Jesus’ earthly life serves as a reminder that Christmas is
more than a birthday celebration; it celebrates the world changing appearance of God in human form.
“The baby-like pose, with thumb in mouth or hand against
check, reminds us that Jesus became fully human; the arms
outstretched in welcome reminds us that all are welcomed into
the Kingdom of God; and the arms outstretched in blessing reminds us that Jesus blesses all who come to Him,” Wright said.




Annual Conference housing information
Due to the closing of the Pere Marquette Hotel
in Peoria for renovation, additional rooms have been
added to the IGRC block at the Mark Twain and Four
Points Sheraton (formerly the Holiday Inn City Centre).
If you are trying to make reservations for Annual
Conference 2012, be sure that you are calling the hotels
directly (Mark Twain is 309-676-3600 or Four Points
Sheraton at 309-495-6317) and tell them you are with
Illinois Great Rivers, or United Methodist Church, or
Annual Conference. If you use the correct verbage they
will know what group you are with and give you the
conference rate.
Persons utilizing third-party booking, such as Expedia or Travelocity will find that these facilities are
considered “sold out” and motels outside the block are
considerably higher to book without the IGRC rate. 

Photos by Howe Wright and Paul Black.
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